
Therap introduces an Enhanced Individual
Plan module to reinforce the Commitment to
provide Person-Centered Solutions

Therap is delighted to announce an enhanced Individual Plan module which is redesigned to integrate

documentation and comprehension of Person-Centered data. 

WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT, UNITED STATES, October 5, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Therap

Services offers an array of Person-Centered Planning Tools to assist service providers in

supporting individuals in Home and Community-Based Services (HCBS), Long-Term Services and

Supports (LTSS) and the broader human services communities. To reinforce the commitment to

provide data-driven eSolution for Person-Centered services, Therap is delighted to announce an

enhanced Individual Plan module. The user interface of the module has been redesigned to

integrate effortless documentation and comprehension of Person-Centered data. The Individual

Plan module provides an enhanced workflow for planning and documenting individual supports

that are meaningful, and can lead to creating a shared vision for achieving a good life. The

enhanced workflow of the module is designed to accommodate the essential problem-solving

process which helps identify, describe and construct the desires of an individual so that they may

achieve purpose and meaning in their life.  

The Individual Plan module now includes the feature to configure multiple plan types. Agencies

now have the flexibility to name the plans and select the sections available within the templates

according to their own preferences. This feature allows agency administrators to define different

plan types to create individualized plans for improved care coordination. Additionally, the

module now includes the options to function together with other Therap modules which include

Charting the LifeCourse and the ability to include Questionnaires. The new Signature Log feature

allows users to add and delete signatures on approved and discontinued forms for further

authentication and audit trail.

Therap's Individual Plan module is designed to provide an enhanced workflow for planning and

documenting individual supports. The module can be used to record an individual's personal

details including Risks, Professional Services, Action Plans, Discussion Records, and Services

Supports. This module can be used in conjunction with the Personal Focus Worksheet and the

Individual Plan Agenda for a comprehensive Person-Centered planning experience.

For more information on Therap's comprehensive eSolution for Person-Centered Services, visit

https://www.therapservices.net/products/comprehensive-esolution-for-person-centered-
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services.

About Therap

Therap's comprehensive and HIPAA-compliant software is used in human services settings for

documentation, communication, reporting, EVV and billing.

Learn more at www.therapservices.net.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/552929817

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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